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Sourcebooks, Inc, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 175 x 107 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. In the remote Rocky Mountains, lives depend on the Search Rescue
brotherhood. But in a place this far off the map, trust is hard to come by and secrets can be
murder.As a Motorcycle Club member and firefighter, Ian Walsh is used to riding the line between
the good guys and the bad. He may owe the Club his life, but his heart rests with his fire station
brothers.and with the girl he s loved since they were kids, Rory Sorenson. Ian would do anything for
Rory. He d die for her. Kill for her. Defend her to his last breath-and he may just have to.Every con in
the Rockies knows Rory is the go-to girl for less-than-legal firearms, and for the past few years, she s
managed to keep the peace between dangerous factions by remaining strictly neutral. But when she
defends herself against a brutal attack, Rory finds herself catapulted into the center of a Motorcycle
Club war-with only Ian standing between her and a threat greater than either of them could have
imagined.Search and Rescue: On His Watch...
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Reviews
Extensive guideline! Its this kind of good go through. Yes, it really is play, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. I am just pleased to inform you
that this is basically the greatest book we have go through inside my own life and could be he greatest pdf for possibly.
-- Ma dison Ar mstr ong
This book is fantastic. This is certainly for all those who statte there had not been a really worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of. Da le Fa hey MD
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